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Take your game to the next level with Championship Racquetballâ€”the most comprehensive guide

for mastering the skills, tactics, and strategies of todayâ€™s game.   Renowned coach and hall of

famer Fran Davis teams up with racquetball legend and top-ranked player Jason Mannino to share

their expertise and secrets on every aspect of the sportâ€”from mastering the skills to recognizing

weaknesses and establishing the strategies that will dominate your opponent during match play.  

Championship Racquetball will show you how to master these aspects of the game:   â€¢Develop an

attacking forehand and penetrating backhand.   â€¢Dictate matches with dominating serves and

returns.   â€¢Round out your arsenal with offensive and defensive specialty shots.   â€¢Adjust court

positioning and refine shot selection.   â€¢Establish a winning game plan and match strategy for any

opponent.   â€¢Increase strength, power, and endurance through racquetball-specific training drills

and exercises.   â€¢Win the mental game every time with the proven psychological and mental

strategies used by top players.With detailed instruction, of the most effective skill-development drills,

and practice, training, and match preparation tips for singles and doubles, this is the essential guide

for any serious player. If you want to play like a champion, turn to the championsâ€”Davis, Mannino,

and Championship Racquetball.  v
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I've been playing racquetball for nearly 25 years. I have always been a good shooter and patient

player. Recently, I started playing more tournaments. I had a lot of fun but wasn't winning many

matches.At one event, Fran Davis was there coaching one of my opponents. After the weekend, out

of curiosity, I thought I research Fran's career and checked out her web site. I then decided to pick



up the Championship Racquetball book.I was expecting a "light read" and basic information. I was

shocked a the depth of the book. Nearly 300 pages of instruction, strategies, drills, illustrations and

advice to improve your game.This book has everything for the beginner as well as the experienced

player. Once I started reading and analyzing my game, I am not more aware of why I am successful

and why I sometimes struggle. In a nut shell, I am a much smarter player and have begun to win

more matches. I attribute this to Fran's book.If you want to learn to play racquetball or want to be a

better player, buy this book and you'll learn a ton about your game and your potential as a player.

Definitely worth the money!Thanks Fran!

I picked up racquetball exactly one year ago this month by joining the local LA Fitness in my town. I

found out there was a thriving racquetball league there so I entered it and quickly met the woman

who ran it - Fran Davis - the World's #1 Coaching Pro. I also started taking group and semi-private

lessons with Fran on the weekends and my game improved immediately where two days after the

lesson (in league night) I was beating guys I couldn't touch the week before (before the lesson). I

then bought her video which is for sale on , too: Building Your Racquetball Dream House and my

skills developed further. Once she finished this book I had to get a copy. You will think you are

getting a college text book when you pick this 300 pager up. And it is. It's like taking a semester in

Advanced Raquetball Studies and it's definitely geared for the intermediate and advanced player,

but a beginner can clearly benefit from it, as well. Anyhow, if you play racquetball on a frequent

basis then you are a fool if you don't buy this book and read it. It's not expensive and it'll likely earn

you some money if you put any coin on your recreational matches with your friends. :)

I began playing racquetball in the late sixties. Fran and Jason teach things in this book that I hadn't

learned even after playing competitively for the first 15 years. As I read it now, I smile at the

"secrets" contained between the covers.Champonship Racquetball can take one as far as one

wants to go in a sport that can be played for a lifetime. The instructionals are clear and easy to

understand.Fran and Jason are experts who bring different perspectives to the game.....a

combination of arguably the greatest teacher and coach of the game supported by the competitive

insights of one of the best-ever players of the game.Whether one is a beginner or an advanced

tournament player, there is much to be learned in Championship Racquetball.One cannot read this

book without having their awareness of the intricacies of the game raised. Raised awareness will

result in better performance.And, every coach or club-level instructor should make sure that every

one of their students has a copy of this book.



A must read for beginners thru advanced players. Picked up many tips did not even realize and just

started reading it yesterday. Improved my game today by about 5% already! 6 Things I learned so

far. 1. Stand with your feet a little more than shoulder width apart. 2. Follow through with your

racquet when hitting the ball. 3. Always try to return to center court. 4. Try to anticipate where the

ball will wind up after hitting wall. 5. Turn on the balls of your feet and not your heels. 6. Keep your

knees slightly bent. I am sure this book and practice will improve my game ten fold, well worth the

price.

First, I think videoâ€™s are the better method to improve your overall game â€¦ narrated videos beat

a thousand words.However, this book has value as a reference source. If you start to notice a

pattern in missed shots (skipping short of the wall, fault serves, self-practice becoming less

effective, getting trapped, etc) this book has the features for diagnosing your â€œProblemâ€• and

itâ€™s â€œCorrective Actionâ€•. The book iteratively progresses the reader through every

fundamental from beginner, intermediate and advanced for each topical reference.The book is a

great game diagnostic reference. Once you â€˜diagnoseâ€™ you can concentrate on videos. As an

example Iâ€™d specifically fallen I started skipping returns consistently. I diagnosed my bad habit to

my racquet grip morphing into a baseball bat grip. The first or second chapter of the book illustrated

the bad habit Iâ€™d developed and sent me back to â€˜relearnâ€™ and commit to re-establish the

muscle memory of the trigger finger, handshake grip. Simple stuff like this is what you can diagnose

from the book.4 star = â€œI like itâ€•. Videos are more revealing for your total game strategy but you

need to diagnose your foible.
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